Introduction
============

Functional decline (FD) is the loss of functional autonomy, reflected in a gradual decrease in the ability to live independently and safely in the community.[@b1-cia-9-233] The World Health Organization[@b2-cia-9-233] describes that autonomy is compromised by the deleterious effects of biological or psychological aging. Reduced functional autonomy has been associated with increased mortality rates, increased rates of health service use and institutionalization, and greater health care costs.[@b3-cia-9-233]--[@b5-cia-9-233]

Measurement of individual FD is complex, and there is currently no standard definition of the attributes of FD, or a comprehensive assessment for risk factors for FD.[@b6-cia-9-233] The most common place for assessment of FD risk is in hospital, when an older person comes to the attention of health care providers, usually in a health crisis. Given the temporal nature of FD, the validity of a point-in-time assessment of incipient (suspected) FD in hospital can only be determined by longitudinal (downstream) changes in patients' functional autonomy.[@b2-cia-9-233]--[@b5-cia-9-233] Assessment of the risk of downstream functional decline in a hospital is reported as an effective strategy to attenuate the effects of aging, if it leads to interventions to improve or maintain independent community living.[@b7-cia-9-233]--[@b18-cia-9-233]

Systematic reviews have found fewer than ten FD assessment instruments with published psychometric properties.[@b15-cia-9-233],[@b19-cia-9-233],[@b20-cia-9-233] These instruments have a range of psychometric properties, although they include similar core elements of functional ability, age, and cognition. Additional items are included in some instruments, ostensibly to improve diagnostic accuracy. These are generally correlates of FD, including ambulation, leg strength, and use of a walking aid,[@b21-cia-9-233]--[@b25-cia-9-233] assistance required to travel, education status,[@b23-cia-9-233] living status (eg, alone), polypharmacy, hearing and seeing well, and memory problems.[@b24-cia-9-233],[@b25-cia-9-233]

The Hospital Admission Risk Profile (HARP) instrument[@b26-cia-9-233] has been adopted in Australian hospitals for routine assessment of older people for discharge planning purposes. HARP provides a composite risk score for FD (categorized as low, moderate, or high) via a formula that combines scores for increasing age (calculated as 10-year categories from age 65 years), Abbreviated Mini-Mental State Examination (AMMSE) Score[@b27-cia-9-233] of less than 15, and less than median scores on the total Instrumental Activities of Daily Living (IADL) scale.[@b28-cia-9-233] The IADL total score is the sum of scores from eight domains (each scored as unable to manage: 0; needs some help: 1; or independent: 2). Domains comprise using the telephone, taking medications, managing money, getting to places beyond walking distance, preparing meals, grocery shopping, doing housework or handyman work, and doing laundry.

Sager et al[@b26-cia-9-233] developed the HARP on cohorts of older Americans, and validated its predictive capacity against a downstream (unspecified) measure of basic activities of daily living, collected 3 months after HARP administration. Predictive validity of HARP was moderate as reported by the area under the (receiver operator characteristic) curve (AUC; 0.65). HARP predictive validity has been subsequently investigated in studies of older hospitalized people in Belgium[@b29-cia-9-233] and the Netherlands.[@b30-cia-9-233] Both studies used the Katz Activities of Daily Living Instrument[@b31-cia-9-233] 3 months after HARP assessment for downstream validation purposes. These studies reported similar AUC values to Sager et al[@b26-cia-9-233] (0.68; 95% confidence interval \[CI\] 50.57--0.77),[@b29-cia-9-233] and for low (0.65), intermediate (0.60) and high FD risk (0.56).[@b30-cia-9-233]

Thus, to date, testing the diagnostic accuracy of HARP has been with measures of basic activities of daily living taken 3 months after HARP delivery.[@b26-cia-9-233],[@b29-cia-9-233],[@b30-cia-9-233] Attenuated activities of daily living are not the only feature of FD,[@b2-cia-9-233]--[@b6-cia-9-233] thus other measures may provide different information regarding HARP predictive validity. This paper reports on new information and the diagnostic accuracy of HARP validated against downstream quality of life measured at 1 and 3 months post HARP assessment. It also reports on whether the addition of other predictors of FD to HARP improves the diagnostic accuracy for detecting downstream reduced quality of life.

Methods
=======

Ethics
------

Ethical approval for the study was provided by the Human Research Ethics Committees of the authors' university (HREC No: P364/09) and the participating health care facility (RAH REC No: 091202a). Subjects provided written consent when they were recruited after reading the information sheet in conjunction with the researcher who recruited them.

Setting
-------

The Emergency Department (ED) of one large public tertiary Australian hospital. This hospital routinely used the HARP instrument to assess older individuals for the risk of FD.

Timing of research
------------------

This study took place from September 2011 to February 2012.

Sample
------

The sample consisted of consenting individuals aged 65 years or older who were living independently in the community. They were recruited when they presented to the ED for the management of a medical problem for which they were discharged directly from ED (without a related hospital ward admission). Eligibility for the study was confirmed if they were not subsequently admitted to any hospital for any reason up to 1-week after recruitment. Our recruitment process and over-time sampling methods are described elsewhere.[@b6-cia-9-233],[@b32-cia-9-233]

Researchers
-----------

All recruiters in the ED were currently practicing health professionals (doctors, physiotherapists, nurses, or occupational therapists). At recruitment, each potential participant was assisted in reading and understanding the information sheet and consent form, and the researcher asked consenting, eligible participants the questions about baseline measures and recorded the answers. The only question that participants answered themselves was the one on the AMMSE where they had to replicate a shape.

Measures
--------

### Baseline

At recruitment in the ED, eligible individuals provided information on predictors of FD;[@b32-cia-9-233] namely, age, sex, primary language, highest level of education, postcode (used to calculate socioeconomic status \[SES\]),[@b33-cia-9-233] living status, requiring care to assist with daily activities, using a gait aid regularly, and receiving formal community supports. Information was collected on outcome measures for FD, namely the number of falls experienced in the past 12 months (using Russell et al's[@b34-cia-9-233] instrument), hospitalizations in the past 6 months, Lawton's IADL instrument (reflecting on the past 1--2 days),[@b28-cia-9-233] and the AMMSE[@b27-cia-9-233] (a point-in-time measure). Individual HARP scores were calculated using the Sager et al[@b26-cia-9-233] formula, which applies scores for age categories, low AMMSE, and low IADL scores. HARP scores classify FD risk as low =0, moderate =1, and high =2.[@b26-cia-9-233]

### Follow-up

Data was captured at 1 and 3 months post recruitment to provide an additional data point on the trajectory of FD compared to what has been provided in previous HARP validation studies (all of which only collected data at three months post assessment). Participants completed a telephone interview at both time points. For the six patients with poor English comprehension and language (identified at baseline), all were accompanied by an English-speaking family member who assisted with translating questions and answers in the ED. Similar support from family members was provided for these participants at telephone follow-up. At each telephone follow-up, subjects confirmed their eligibility and consent, postcode, current living status, use of care and gait aid, and receipt of formal community supports. Subjects provided responses to the same IADLs questions,[@b28-cia-9-233] as well as falls[@b34-cia-9-233] and hospitalizations since last contact. In addition, a new measure was delivered at both follow-up points: quality of life (assessed over the last 4 weeks \[12-item Short Form Health Survey {SF12}\]).[@b35-cia-9-233] Quality of life is the measure of downstream FD considered in this paper.

### Data management

Data at each time point was entered into a purpose-built Microsoft Excel file (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA, USA) linked by unique patient identifiers. HARP scores were dichotomized as low risk (0) and combined moderate (1) or high risk (2) (classified as 1). As the HARP score was based on age categories, there was no need to consider age as a FD predictor in subsequent modeling. All but one FD predictor was categorized in binary form for analysis purposes; namely, primary language (English not first language =1), requiring care (1), receiving community support (1), education (primary only =1, primary and secondary only =2, any tertiary =3), and using a gait aid (1). The 10 level SES classification[@b33-cia-9-233] was collapsed into five ranks for analysis to account for small numbers in some cells, with the lowest rank (SES 1 or 2) used as the default.

SF12 scores were calculated using the scoring template[@b36-cia-9-233] and reported as physical and mental component scores (PCS and MCS respectively). Population thresholds for age-sex categories were applied to these scores[@b37-cia-9-233] to provide age-sex standardized individual subject thresholds for low/high PCS and MCS (with below-threshold component scores categorized as 1). This approach adjusted quality of life scores for age and sex, meaning that neither of these variables was required in subsequent predictive models. PCS and MCS were analyzed in two ways:

-   Point-in-time for participants whose PCS or MCS scores fell below their relevant population age-sex group mean at either 1 or 3 months.

-   Over the 2 months between the second and third data capture points (1 and 3 months after recruitment), which identified those participants with:

-   low PCS or MCS at both follow-up points;

-   high PCS or MCS at 1 month follow-up but low PCS or MCS at 3-month follow-up;

-   low PCS and MCS at both 1 and 3 months' follow-up;

-   high PCS and MCS at 1 month follow-up but low PCS and MCS at 3-month follow-up.

### Analysis

The research questions were "How well does HARP predict downstream quality of life?" and "Does the inclusion of predictors of FD increase the predictive capacity of the HARP in terms of downstream quality of life?" Age and sex descriptors were calculated for the sample, and differences in PCS and MCS were calculated for age-sex groups using analysis of variance (ANOVA) models.

To answer the first question, univariate logistic regression models were constructed to test the associations between PCS, MCS, and HARP. To answer the second question, HARP, PCS, MCS, and FD predictors were first regressed against each other in univariate models to test for strength and independence. The predictor variables with significant univariate associations with PCS or MCS were flagged for further analysis. However, variables with significant associations with HARP were not considered for further analysis to avoid over-controlling the diagnostic models.[@b38-cia-9-233] Stepwise multivariate logistic regression models were then constructed using the different combinations of binary scored MCS and PCS as outcome measures, HARP as the primary predictor, and then individually adding the FD predictor variables that were significantly associated with MCS or PCS (but not with HARP) in ranked order by strength of association with the quality of life component scores. Where any additional variable did not significantly influence the strength of the model by significantly changing the likelihood ratio (based on the *P*-value associated with the amount of change), the variable was not retained. Statistics from univariate and multivariate models were reported as odds ratios (ORs) and 95% CI. The parameter estimates from the most efficient predictor multivariate models were used to construct subject-specific predictor scores. Receiver operator characteristic curves were constructed, and AUCs were calculated for the different quality of life outcomes. SAS Version 9.4 (SAS Institute, Cary, NY, USA) and MedCalc (MedCalc Software bvba, Ostend, Belgium) were used for analysis.

Results
=======

Sample
------

One hundred and forty-eight individuals remained eligible for the study at both 1 and 3 months post-recruitment and provided measures of quality of life by telephone interview at both follow-up points. This sample consisted of 68 males and 80 females, with females being significantly older than males (mean age \[95% CI\] 77.8 \[75.9--79.7\]; 74.9 \[73.4--76.4\], respectively; *P*\<0.05). The age-sex categories are reported in [Figure 1](#f1-cia-9-233){ref-type="fig"}.

HARP scores
-----------

Of the 148 participants, 83 (56.1%) had no risk of FD (HARP score =0), 51 (34.5%) had moderate risk of FD (HARP score =1), and the remainder (N=14, 9.5%) had high risk of FD (HARP score =2). Individuals with moderate or high risk HARP scores were combined for analysis purposes because of the small numbers in the high risk group.

Quality of life scores
----------------------

There was no significant sex difference in mean MCS at 1 month (male mean 52.1 \[standard deviation {SD} 8.1\]; female mean 52.2 \[SD 8.6\]); however, males had a significantly higher mean MCS score at 3 months (mean 54.3 \[SD 6.5\]) than females (mean 51.7 \[SD 8.9\]). There were significant sex differences for PCS at both 1 and 3 months, with males having higher mean scores for both instances (1 month male mean 46.5 \[SD 11.0\]; females 42.0 \[SD 10.3\]; 3-month male mean 46.2 \[SD 11.2\]; female 40.6 \[SD 10.9\]). Across the four age groups, there were significant differences only in mean MCS at 1 month, and PCS at 3 months ([Table 1](#t1-cia-9-233){ref-type="table"}). Subsequent classification of individual MCS and PCS as above or below age-sex standardized population thresholds essentially deconfounded predictive models for the influence of sex and age.

Considering PCS, 52 participants scored below age-sex threshold scores at both follow-up points (months one and three), and 18 participants scored high on month one and low on month three (total 70/148 \[47%\] individuals who were low, or declined, in PCS over time). There were 44 participants who scored low at both 1 and 3 months for MCS, and 22 individuals whose scores declined from high to low over time (total 66/148 \[44%\] who deteriorated over time). Twenty-three participants scored low on both PCS and MCS at both 1 and 3 month follow-ups, and two participants deteriorated between months one and three in both MCS and PCS (total 25 participants of 148 \[17%\]). Consistently low or declining MCS scores were significantly associated with consistently low or declining PCS scores (OR 2.4 \[CI 1.2--4.6\]).

Quality of life scores predicted by HARP
----------------------------------------

Significant associations were found between:

-   PCS at 1 and 3 months and HARP; and

-   consistently low, or deteriorating, PCS and HARP.

There was no convincing association between HARP and MCS at any follow-up time point ([Table 2](#t2-cia-9-233){ref-type="table"}). AUCs for HARP, using downstream PCS as a measure of FD, approximated the AUCs that were reported when HARP was validated against downstream basic activities of daily living (3 months after assessment).[@b26-cia-9-233],[@b29-cia-9-233],[@b30-cia-9-233] As an example of the AUCs found in this study, [Figure 2](#f2-cia-9-233){ref-type="fig"} reports the receiver operator characteristic curve derived from the model of HARP predicting consistently low or declining PCS at 1 and 3 month follow-ups.

Quality of life scores and predictor variables
----------------------------------------------

Having a carer and using a gait aid were significantly correlated with MCS and PCS at one month follow-up, and PCS at three months follow-up. Receiving community supports was significantly correlated with PCS at both time points. Speaking a primary language other than English was significantly correlated with MCS at three months. Using a gait aid was significantly associated with low and deteriorating measures for both MCS and PCS. Requiring care and receiving community supports was associated with consistently low or deteriorating PCS, and speaking a primary language other than English was associated with consistently low or deteriorating MCS ([Table 3](#t3-cia-9-233){ref-type="table"}).

Testing for independence
------------------------

High HARP scores (elevated risk of FD) were significantly related to requiring care, receiving community support, using a gait aid and living alone. Receiving community support was significantly related to using a gait aid and living alone, and using a gait aid was significantly related to living alone ([Table 4](#t4-cia-9-233){ref-type="table"}).

Multivariate models
-------------------

Based on the findings of univariate analyses reported in [Tables 2](#t2-cia-9-233){ref-type="table"}--[4](#t4-cia-9-233){ref-type="table"}, the only models to which additional predictor variables could be added to potentially improve the diagnostic predictive capability of HARP were for outcomes of MCS at 3 months, and low or deteriorating MCS scores between 1 and 3 months. Speaking a primary language other than English was the only predictor variable that was significantly associated with MCS, but not significantly associated with HARP. Given the non-significant association between HARP and MCS at any time point, it was unlikely that addition of this predictor variable would significantly improve the diagnostic capacity of HARP for MCS. This was indeed the case, as the addition of this predictor variable to the models of MCS at 3 months and HARP and low or deteriorating MCS over 2 months and HARP, showed no significant effect. Neither of the ORs changed significantly (both approximating 1.2 \[CI 0.6--2.2\]), nor did the AUCs (approximating 0.52 \[CI 0.43--0.61\]).

Discussion
==========

This is the first study to our knowledge that assessed HARP predictive validity with downstream quality of life. By measuring quality of life at 1 and 3 months after consecutively sampled older subjects recruited from the ED (when HARP scores were calculated), we report new knowledge regarding the usefulness of the HARP in predicting the trajectory of FD in terms of the physical component of quality of life ([Figure 3](#f3-cia-9-233){ref-type="fig"}). Inverting the ORs presented in [Table 2](#t2-cia-9-233){ref-type="table"}, moderate or high risk HARP scores are significant negative predictors of downstream high PCS at 1 or 3 months, as well as consistently high or improving PCS quality of life over 3 months after HARP assessment ([Figure 3](#f3-cia-9-233){ref-type="fig"}). Moderate or high risk HARP scores were also strongly associated with other physical attributes of FD, namely the need for a carer, use of community services and a gait aid, and living alone. HARP was not a good predictor of downstream MCS quality of life.

HARP risk scores of FD are determined by summing scores attributed to increasing age, low cognition, and low physical functioning.[@b26-cia-9-233] It is therefore logical that HARP is a good predictor of decreasing physical attributes of quality of life, as well as a measure of decreasing physical capacity (eg, use of walking aid, requiring care, and so on). We found similar predictive validity scores (AUCs) for HARP with downstream low PCS quality of life, compared to published data on downstream low capacity in basic activities of daily living (AUC of approximately 0.6).[@b26-cia-9-233],[@b29-cia-9-233],[@b30-cia-9-233] Thus HARP could be applied in a hospital ward or ED with moderate assurance that it detects between 60 and 66 people in every 100 older people who may decline in physical functioning or physical attributes of quality of life over the next 3 months.

We were similarly not surprised by the lack of association between HARP and downstream mental component quality of life scores. However, given the strong association we reported between decreasing mental and physical quality of life scores over time, it is feasible that decreasing mental quality of life may impact on downstream physical characteristics of FD. For instance, we propose that for an older person living independently and safely in the community, attending the ED with a minor medical issue may be a sufficient flag to make some of them subsequently doubt their capacity to remain living alone. This may be reflected by decreasing MCS quality of life over time, perhaps even irrespective of physical functioning.

Consequently, we interrogated our dataset post hoc to identify personal journeys over time which could shed some light on these findings. We considered PCS at 1 and 3 months in those 74 participants with low MCS at 1 month after HARP assessment. Nine patients (12.2%) deteriorated in physical quality of life over time (high PCS at 1 month, low PCS at 3 months), another nine (12.2%) improved over time (low PCS at 1 month, high PCS at 3 months), and 31 (41.9%) had low PCS at both time points. The remainder had high PCS at both time points.

We then followed up the associations reported in [Table 3](#t3-cia-9-233){ref-type="table"}, between downstream low MCS at 1 month -- use of gait aids and primary language not English -- for the nine participants whose PCS deteriorated over time, and the nine participants whose PCS improved over time. In addition, we examined falls and hospitalizations; the findings are reported in [Table 5](#t5-cia-9-233){ref-type="table"}. The groups were similar with respect to English not the primary language, and fallers (number of falls) over time. There were also similar numbers of hospitalized participants over time, although the group with deteriorating PCS had a slightly higher number of hospitalizations than the improved group at 3 months (14 versus 9). However, considering the total number of hospitalizations (baseline to 3 months), the numbers were similar between groups (17 and 16). The use of community services differed, with two of the three people in the deteriorating PCS group who received community services at baseline having ceased using them at the 1 month follow-up, while all participants who were receiving community services at baseline in the improved group continued to receive them at the 1- and 3-month follow-ups.

The use of a gait aid however, was notably different. In the group whose PCS deteriorated over time, 4 of 9 participants reported using a gait aid when they were recruited (44.4%), and one further participant was using a gait aid by the first month follow-up (and continued this at the 3-month follow-up). Conversely only 1 of 9 (11.1%) in the group whose PCS improved over time reported using a gait aid at baseline, and none had commenced using one at subsequent follow-ups. Thus, despite the number of falls and fallers being similar in both groups, confidence in independent ambulation may be critical to maintaining high downstream physical quality of life.

Further analysis is required to understand the relationships between MCS and PCS over time, by examining other factors in depth, such as the reason for presenting to the ED, severity and type of falls, reasons for hospitalization, type, frequency and appropriateness of community supports (if used), and the home environment and family support.

Limitations
-----------

This study was limited in a number of ways. The sample which provided over time data was small (148). This limited our capacity to explore subsets in any detail. Moreover, we did not capture quality of life at recruitment, which was a significant flaw in our design. Our rationale for not doing so was that consenting participants were unwell and/or distressed in the ED (at time of recruitment). Asking the battery of SF12 questions that reflected on the previous month may be burdensome, and may produce potentially inaccurate information. We believed that the other measures of FD recorded at baseline were less likely to incur inaccuracies because of shorter timeframes (IADLs recalled over the past 1--2 days) or memorable events recalled over longer time periods (falls or hospitalizations in the last 12 months). Baseline information on quality of life however, would have provided us with a better understanding of participants' downstream changes. We also did not collect detailed information on predictors of FD at baseline or downstream that may have explained our findings better (for instance the type of gait aid used, nature and severity of falls, reasons for subsequent hospitalizations, or types of community supports). Thus, this dataset has identified many unanswered or new questions for future research.

Conclusion
==========

If screening for FD in hospital settings focused on downstream physical capacity and physical quality of life, the HARP is an appropriate, moderately valid instrument. Decisions regarding the likelihood within the next 3 months of an older person requiring care and/or community support and using a gait aid could be reliably predicted from a HARP assessment undertaken in the ED. However FD is a complex measure and to focus only on physical aspects would seem to be inadequate for understanding older people's needs.[@b6-cia-9-233] This study showed that there were a significant number of people who had low mental component quality of life scores 1 month post recruitment from the ED, and a further significant number who declined between 1 and 3 months. While HARP might be appropriate for assisting in identifying those who may decline physically, it is not appropriate to identify those who may decline mentally. Given the association between physical and mental quality of life, and the potential role of gait aids, there is a clear opportunity to consider screening for mental and physical quality of life at the time of hospital assessment, and following older people over time after an ED presentation, to see whether they may have suffered mental decline (and why) and thus put themselves on the trajectory of physical decline.
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![Age-sex classifications for participants.](cia-9-233Fig1){#f1-cia-9-233}

![Receiver operator characteristic curve derived from HARP predicting consistently low or declining PCS over 2 months (1 and 3 months after HARP was calculated).\
**Abbreviations:** HARP, Hospital Admission Risk Profile; PCS, physical component score.](cia-9-233Fig2){#f2-cia-9-233}

![Three month trajectory of the likelihood of high PCS (from SF12 quality of life measure; ORs, 95% CIs), after being assessed with a moderate or high HARP score at baseline.\
**Abbreviations:** CI, confidence interval; HARP, Hospital Admission Risk Profile; L, lower; OR, odds ratio; PCS, physical component score; U, upper; SF12, 12-item Short Form Health Survey.](cia-9-233Fig3){#f3-cia-9-233}

###### 

Age classification means for physical and mental component quality of life scores at 1 and 3 months

  Age group      Number observations   Variable   Number   Mean   Standard deviation
  -------------- --------------------- ---------- -------- ------ --------------------
  65--74 years   68                    MCS_1      68       51.6   8.3
  PCS_1          68                    44.4       11.9            
  MCS_3          68                    51.9       8.5             
  PCS_3          68                    45.9       12.2            
  75--84 years   57                    MCS_1      57       52.2   8.2
  PCS_1          57                    44.3       9.3             
  MCS_3          57                    53.5       7.8             
  PCS_3          57                    40.5       10.1            
  85--94 years   19                    MCS_1      19       56.5   5.3
  PCS_1          19                    43.4       11.2            
  MCS_3          19                    54.5       6.5             
  PCS_3          19                    43.8       8.9             
  95+ years      4                     MCS_1      4        37.5   11.0
  PCS_1          4                     39.5       13.3            
  MCS_3          4                     53.7       3.9             
  PCS_3          4                     32.2       6.6             

**Notes:** MCS_1 is the component quality of life score at 1 month post recruitment; MCS_3 is mental component quality of life score at 3 months post recruitment; PCS_1 is physical component quality of life score at 1 month post recruitment; PCS_3 is physical component quality of life score at 3 months post recruitment.

**Abbreviations:** MCS, mental component score; PCS, physical component score.

###### 

Association between HARP and quality of life components (MCS and PCS)

                                                                         OR        95% CI         Sensitivity          Specificity          AUC
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------- --------- -------------- -------------------- -------------------- -------------------
  Low MCS at 1 month (point in time)                                     0.9       0.5--1.8       56.7% (44.7--68.2)   44.6% (33.0--56.6)   0.51 (0.42--0.59)
  Low MCS at 3 months (point in time)                                    1.2       0.6--2.2       44.8% (32.6--57.4)   57.3% (45.9--68.2)   0.51 (0.43--0.59)
  Low or declining MCS scores over 2 months (change over time)           1.3       0.4--2.4       56.0% (34.9--75.6)   58.5% (49.3--67.3)   0.57 (0.48--0.65)
  Low PCS at 1 month (point in time)                                     **2.4**   **1.2--4.8**   56.3% (43.3--68.6)   65.5% (54.3--75.5)   0.61 (0.52--0.69)
  Low PCS at 3 months (point in time)                                    **2.8**   **1.4--5.5**   57.2% (44.3--67.7)   66.1% (54.8--74.5)   0.62 (0.51--0.68)
  Low or declining PCS scores over 2 months (change over time)           **2.9**   **1.4--5.7**   56.3% (44.0--68.1)   67.9% (56.4--78.1)   0.62 (0.54--0.70)
  Low or declining PCS and MCS scores over 2 months (change over time)   1.6       0.8--3.4       53.8% (33.4--73.4)   58.5% (49.3--67.3)   0.56 (0.48--0.64)

**Note:** The bold numbers indicate the significant associations.

**Abbreviations:** AUC, area under the curve; CI, confidence interval; HARP, Hospital Admission Risk Profile; MCS, mental component score; OR, odds ratio; PCS, physical component score.

###### 

Quality of life (as measured by SF12 component scores) and predictor variables of FD

                                 MCS 1 month   MCS 3 months   PCS 1 month   PCS 3 months                                       
  ------------------------------ ------------- -------------- ------------- -------------- --------- --------------- --------- --------------
  Having a carer                 **2.6**       **1.0--6.9**   0.9           0.5--1.8       **4.7**   **1.7--12.8**   **3.0**   **1.2--7.8**
  Receiving community support    0.9           0.4--1.9       1.2           0.6--2.2       **2.9**   **1.3--6.3**    **2.7**   **1.2--5.9**
  Using a gait aid               1.1           0.6--2.3       **2.4**       **1.2--4.8**   **2.2**   **1.1--4.4**    **3.9**   **1.8--8.1**
  Primary language not English   1.0           0.4--2.3       **2.8**       **1.4--5.5**   1.0       0.4--2.3        0.7       0.3--1.7
  Living alone                   0.8           0.4--1.5       1.2           0.6--2.2       1.2       0.6--2.3        0.9       0.5--1.7
  SES 1--2 (low)                 1.0                          1.0                          1.0                       1.0       
  SES 3--4                       0.2           0.1--1.4       0.5           0.1--2.6       0.3       0.1--1.7        0.2       0.1--1.4
  SES 5--6 (moderate)            0.5           0.2--2.9       0.6           0.2--2.2       0.9       0.2--3.5        0.5       0.1--1.9
  SES 7--8                       0.5           0.1--1.8       0.6           0.1--2.2       0.9       0.2--3.5        0.5       0.1--1.9
  SES 9--10 (high)               0.4           0.1--1.4       0.4           0.1--1.3       0.9       0.3--3.2        0.6       0.2--2.1

                                Consistently low or deteriorating MCS   Consistently low or deteriorating PCS   Consistently low or deteriorating PCS and MCS                            
  ----------------------------- --------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- -------------- --------- --------------
  Having a carer                0.9                                     0.5--1.8                                **3.0**                                         **1.1--7.8**   1.7       0.6--4.4
  Receiving community support   1.2                                     0.6--2.2                                **2.7**                                         **1.2--5.9**   **2.1**   **0.9--4.7**
  Using a gait aid              **2.4**                                 **1.2--4.8**                            **3.8**                                         **1.8--8.1**   1.7       0.8--3.6
  Language not English          **2.8**                                 **1.4--5.5**                            0.7                                             0.3--1.7       1.3       0.5--3.6
  Living alone                  1.2                                     0.6--2.2                                0.9                                             0.5--1.7       1.3       0.6--2.7
  SES 1--2 (low)                1.0                                                                             1.0                                                            1.0       
  SES 3--4                      0.2                                     0.1--1.4                                0.2                                             0.1--1.3       1.3       0.3--6.8
  SES 5--6 (moderate)           0.5                                     0.2--2.9                                0.5                                             0.1--1.9       0.4       0.2--1.6
  SES 7--8                      0.5                                     0.1--1.8                                0.5                                             0.1--1.9       0.3       0.1--1.2
  SES 9--10 (high)              0.4                                     0.1--1.4                                0.6                                             0.2--2.1       0.6       0.2--2.1

**Note:** The numbers in bold indicate the significant associations.

**Abbreviations:** CI, confidence interval; MCS, mental component score; OR, odds ratio; PCS, physical component score; SES, socioeconomic status; FD, functional decline; SF12, 12-item Short Form Health Survey.

###### 

Univariate associations between FD predictor variables

                      HARP   Carer                 Community support     Gait aid              English          Living alone          SES 3--4 moderately low   SES 5--6 moderate   SES 7--8 moderately high   SES 9--10 high
  ------------------- ------ --------------------- --------------------- --------------------- ---------------- --------------------- ------------------------- ------------------- -------------------------- ----------------
  HARP                1      **4.5 (1.6--12.3)**   **8.2 (3.3--20.6)**   **6.5 (2.9--14.2)**   0.9 (0.4--2.0)   **2.0 (1.0--3.9)**    0.4 (0.1--2.4)            1.7 (0.4--6.6)      1.3 (0.4--4.9)             1.3 (0.4--4.5)
  Carer                      1                     1.5 (0.6--4.0)        1.9 (0.8--4.7)        0.6 (0.2--1.7)   0.9 (0.4--2.3)        0.3 (0.1--3.7)            0.4 (0.1--2.4)      0.9 (0.2--4.1)             0.5 (0.1--2.4)
  Community support                                1                     **3.2 (1.4--7.1)**    2.1 (0.7--6.5)   **4.8 (2.1--11.0)**   0.2 (0.1--2.4)            0.6 (0.1--2.8)      0.6 (0.1--2.6)             0.8 (0.2--2.9)
  Gait aid                                                               1                     1.4 (0.6--3.6)   **3.6 (1.7--7.3)**    0.2 (0.1--2.4)            1.3 (0.3--5.4)      1.1 (0.3--4.5)             1.0 (0.3--3.7)
  English                                                                                      1                1.2 (0.5--2.9)        2.8 (0.5--16.0)           1.7 (0.4--7.6)      2.8 (0.6--11.9)            2.4 (0.6--9.7)
  Living alone                                                                                                  1                     0.4 (0.1--4.8)            0.4 (0.1--3.5)      0.3 (0.1--2.8)             0.3 (0.1--2.7)

**Note:** The numbers in bold indicate the significant associations.

**Abbreviations:** FD, functional decline; HARP, Hospital Admission Risk Profile; SES, socioeconomic status.

###### 

Exploring differences in individuals with low MCS at 1 month who deteriorated or improved in PCS over 2 months (between 1 month and 3 months after HARP assessment)

                                      Deteriorating PCS         Improving PCS                                                                           
  ----------------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------- ---------------------- ------------------------ ------------------- ----------------------
  English not primary language        8/9                                                                  8/9                                          
  Use of gait aid                     4/9                       5/9                 5/9                    1/9                      1/9                 1/9
  Fallers                             4/9 over past 12 months   1/9 in past month   1/9 in past 2 months   4 over past 12 months    0/9 in past month   1/9 in past 2 months
  Number of falls                     6                         1                   1                      7                        0                   3
  Hospitalized participants           1/9 over past 6 months    2/9 in past month   5/9 in past 2 months   1/9 over past 6 months   4/9 in past month   5/9 in past 2 months
  Number of hospitalizations          1                         3                   14                     2                        5                   9
  Current use of community services   3/9                       1/9                 1/9                    3/9                      3/9                 3/9

**Abbreviations:** HARP, Hospital Admission Risk Profile; MCS, mental component score; PCS, physical component score.
